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Message from Retiring FPSNA Chairman
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year! As you know, after serving on the
Council since 2001, I retired from my position as Zone 1 Representative and
Chairman during 2015, and will soon (when this issue goes to print!) be retiring
as newsletter editor. I’ve enjoyed the latter job very much. (In a way it also
helped serve as “rehab” for me (to exercise my brain—following a stroke!))
Hopefully my replacement will offer a fresh set of eyes, and will be more efficient at this than I could ever be!
Our group has grown and we have all accomplished a lot over all of these years,
mostly by helping to make the Fell Pony a recognizable breed in North America,
and encouraging many new Fell Pony fans along the way. As I “hand the reins
over” to your current Council, now led by Melissa Kreuzer, I am very glad to see
that FPSNA will be in very capable hands. Being a founding member, of course
I still plan to be a member and will continue to support FPSNA whenever I can.
Remember that FPSNA is operated entirely by volunteers. It cannot operate itself. If you are interested in helping out in any way, please contact
info@fpsna.org.
I thank-you all very much for your support over the years. Wishing you, your
family and of course your ponies a very happy and healthy 2016!

This is actually one of the few “selfie’s” I have
ever taken — and certainly the only one ever
taken at 6 AM! As you can see, I was
photobombed by my handsome little buddy —
newborn colt, Laurelhighland Phoenix! See
more about him later in this issue. . .

Mary Jean Gould-Earley, MD

www.fpsna.org

Upcoming

At the FPSNA web site
you can:

Events

 Fill out online membership for
FPSNA and FPS

WWW.FACEBOOK.COM/FELLPO

 Make payment by PayPal using
your credit card for membership and
fundraising items (shirts, bumper
stickers, pins and more!)
 Read back issues of
The Fell Pony Express

Email: info@fpsna.org
FPSNA BROCHURE!
Download a copy online at

National Dressage Pony Cup
Annual Show July 8-10, 2016
NDPC Breed Show July 9-10, 2016
Kentucky Horse Park,
Lexington, Kentucky
High Point Fell Pony Breed Award
www.nationaldressageponycup.com

www.fpsna.org
Check it out: “Members Only”
section at www.fpsna.org!
 Performance Premium & Awards Program Form
 Exhibition Policy
 Back issues of The Fell Pony Express
Note: Unique user name and password
are provided with membership.

Contact info@fpsna.org for more
information!

National Dressage Pony Cup
Partner Shows
& Year-End Awards
Please see website for information
about local USDF partner shows
which may be in your area, as well
as National Dressage Pony Cup’s

On the Cover:
The late Mr. Thomas Capstick with
his homebred stallion,
Murthwaite Look At Me.
(Photo courtesy of Joanne Bennett)
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Important Reminder
To Breeders
from FPS:
ALL FOALS MUST be
MICROCHIPPED prior to
registration! Foals should be registered
in their year of birth and registration
forms MUST include VETERINARY
PRACTICE STAMP with practice name/
address!
Foals registered AFTER
DECEMBER 1 in the year of birth will
cost DOUBLE
REGISTRATION FEES!
Additional Late Fees also apply if foal is
not registered during the year of birth.
Please register foals promptly!
Also please note that
ALL MICROCHIPS MUST BE 15-digit ISO
11784-compliant (e.g., Destron-Fearing
LifeChip or equivalent) OR REGISTRAPage 2

Zone 3
Zone 1

Have you renewed your
2016
membership?

Zone 4

Zone 2

It is that time!
(This also applies to all advertisements, including the annual
Breeders and Stallions lists.)
Go to www.fpsna.org
to print out a form or apply online.
Overseas enthusiasts are also

FPSNA Council Regional Representatives
Zone 1:
Zone 2:
Zone 3:
Zone 4:

Jenni Moser
Kristen Staehling
Rene' Bender
Lee Ann Loughlin

Here’s the crew … Your FPSNA Council & Staff

Kristen Staehling
Kim Owens

General Secretary:
Kim Owens
1041 Scott Rd,
Coldwater, Mississippi 38618
Phone : 901-212-2034
Email : info@fpsna.org
Chairman &
Promotions Director:
Melissa Kreuzer
Lafayette, Tennessee 37083
Email: Chairman@fpsna.org
(or promotions@fpsna.org)

Melissa Kreuzer

Email: Treasurer@fpsna.org
(or
Zone2Rep@fpsna.org)
Executive Secretary:
Lee Ann Loughlin
255 Palo Alto Drive
Floresville, TX 78114
Email: Zone4Rep@fpsna.org

Vice Chairman:
Jenni Moser
1049 Step Road
Gilson, Illinois 61436
Email: Zone1Rep@fpsna.org

FPS/FPSNA Branch
Representative:
Mary Jean Gould-Earley, MD
546 Lehman Drive
Cogan Station, Pennsylvania
17728
570-320-0254
mj@laurelhighland.com

Treasurer:
Kristen Staehling
5333 O’Kelly Drive
Suffolk, Virginia 23437
757-651-4601

Council Member-At-Large
Karen MacPhee
37149 Hwy 2
Coleman RR# 3
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Karen MacPhee

Lee Ann Loughlin

Prince Edward Island
COB-1H0 Canada
(902) 859-2468

Jenni Moser

Email:
Zone5Rep@fpsna.org

Council Member-at-Large:
René Bender
P.O. Box 31
Lincoln, California 95648

René Bender

Mary Jean Gould-Earley
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From Your Vice Chairman
I am honored to have been selected as the Vice Chairman for our
FPSNA. It is a privilege to work for the betterment of this breed and be
able to work with the FPSNA and our members. I have been a Fell owner
for 2.5 years and could not be a bigger fan of this amazingly versatile
breed. I “fell” for their looks 1st, but it was their personalities that completely won me over. My husband and I both work full time off the farm
and we have 2 small kids! Please feel free to contact me via e-mail. I am
happy to hear your ideas.
Jenni Moser

E

ditor’s note:
“Part II: The Fell
Pony Breed Standard
(In Plain English)” has
once again been deferred
until the next issue
(because there was not
enough room in this issue!) Sorry — but will be
in next issue for sure!

Zone1Rep@fpsna.org
Do you want to use our booth materials and/or represent the Fell Pony and FPSNA at an exhibition?
Please see FPSNA’s Exhibition Policy in the Members Only section of www.fpsna.org, or contact promotions@fpsna.org for more information.
There are always various upcoming opportunities at events throughout the country if anyone is interested. If you would like
to participate in a Fell Pony exhibit, FPSNA would GREATLY appreciate it if you would help promote not only the breed
but also FPSNA (and our registry, FPS) by exhibiting on behalf of FPSNA at promotional events. This would also really
mean a lot to all of the volunteers who tirelessly help to keep this organization running for all of its members.

“FPSNAMEMBERS” YAHOO FORUM NOTICE
As you know, FPSNA has a private discussion forum on Yahoo. This forum has been very helpful to
us in the past, being used for voting and easily keeping our members informed of important matters
related to the breed and to the registry. There has always been the option for members to adjust
their subscription options on the forum — for example if they want messages limited to “special notices” (i.e.,, only those posted by moderator). However, Yahoo has unfortunately implemented changes
to the forum policies, so we are no longer able to simply add our members to the forum — we can only send you an invitation to join. If you don’t accept the invitation, or you don’t receive the invitation
because of a spam blocker, etc., there is no way for us to subscribe you. As many as half of our current members are not subscribed to the forum. We have been looking into finding another alternative
to this forum, ideally one that is hosted on our own website at www.fpsna.org, but in the meantime
we would appreciate it if all current members would subscribe to the forum at least so you receive all
“special notices”. This would help us a great deal in facilitating communication to our members. The
address for the forum is https://groups.yahoo.com/neo/groups/fpsnamembers/info. You should be able
to join if you are already on our “invitation list”. You will need to create a Yahoo ID, if you don’t already have one, to access the web features of the forum, including voting, etc. If you are not subscribed and cannot figure out how to do so, please contact info@fpsna.org and we can try to help you,
including sending you another invitation which should help get you to the right place at least!
Thank-you very much for your cooperation!
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The Edinburgh Prize for Driving
Presented by His Royal Highness the Duke of Edinburgh

To be awarded internationally to a single or multiple turnout of registered Fell ponies, for achievement in Driving.
Attention all North American “whips”:
Did you know that you may be eligible for the Edinburgh Prize? Twenty-five prizes were kindly provided by His Royal Highness the Duke of Edinburgh, whom you probably know has been a longtime enthusiast and supporter of the breed. A f t e r
first being awarded for the 2014 competit i o n y e a r , o n e Edinburgh Prize will continue to
be awarded annually.
All ponies must be registered Fell Ponies and the
owner or the driver must be a member of The
Fell Pony Society, the Netherlands Fell Pony Society, or a member of an FPS-recognized Overseas Branch. Participating members must complete an entry form over the year, l ogg in g th e
r esu lts o f dr iv ing ev en ts ( similar to the
Performance Awards entry form), with relevant signatures confirming their achievements. More
information as well as the entry form itself may be found at http://www.fellponysociety.org/
awards.htm#edinburgh. Good luck!

HRH The Duke of Edinburgh Driving a Team of Fell Ponies at the Royal Windsor Horse Show
(Photo: © MJ Gould-Earley 2012)
Volume 14, Numbers 1/2
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In Memory of
Thomas Bracken Capstick
1950—2015

The Fell Pony community suffered a great loss in June 2015 , when Mr. Thomas Capstick of the Murthwaite Fell Pony Stud in Cumbria, England, lost his courageous battle with cancer. He is pictured
above -- along with one of his beloved ponies -- at his farm on the Howgill Fells when we visited during
happier times over 10 years ago. I remember that day very well, as he held an Open Day which my husband and I, as well as our two children (both toddlers at the time), attempted to attend. Although it
wasn’t our first trip to Cumbria, we were very unfamiliar with the area around his farm, and we became hopelessly lost! By the time we were able to reach Thomas by phone, the gathering at his farm
was over and the crowd had already left. I’m sure he was tired after having had all of those visitors, but
Thomas nonetheless graciously told us to come anyway for a private tour. He met us at the spot where
we had taken a wrong turn and guided us up (the somewhat treacherous road!) to his farm for a private
visit. The scenery — with the Howgill fells all around and the beautiful semi-feral herd of ponies — appeared almost magical, and was absolutely breathtaking! Not surprisingly, I couldn’t resist opportunities to visit again over the years that followed, during several trips to Cumbria.
Thomas is pictured on the cover with his prized, homebred stallion, Murthwaite Look At Me. Despite
his numerous wins with many ponies in the show ring, Thomas was a hard-working farmer and always
seemed very humble and down-to-earth, and he also had a great sense of humor. He was a very wellrespected and successful, longtime breeder, and will be sorely missed by many. And if I dare say so,
the Howgills will not be the same without him and his beautiful herd!
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The Murthwaite herd has sadly now been dispersed via auction (see following pages), and the dispersal
also became the subject of a BBC “Countryfile” documentary. We were very fortunate to acquire one of
Thomas’ beautiful broodmares (one of many at the auction that he never intended to sell!) and her 2015
colt, and all of the others found good homes, too. Nonetheless, it remains a tragedy that yet another
precious semi-feral herd is now gone, and these ponies are not on the fells (with Thomas!) where they
truly belong. The good news is that proceeds from this very successful auction will be able to benefit
Thomas’ young son, Timothy.
R.I.P. Tommy! Our sincerest condolences go out to his family and friends.
Mary Jean Gould-Earley, MD

Photo from another enjoyable visit to Murthwaite, along with mutual friend, Kim Renee Cote, in 2008
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Record Price Fetched For
Top Cumbrian Fell Pony
On Saturday 4th July North West Auctions held the Major
Reduction Sale of the Murthwaite Fell Pony Stud on behalf of the late Mr Thomas Bracken Capstick, at J36 Rural
Auction Centre, Crooklands, Cumbria. The sale attracted a
huge amount of national and international interest with
people attending from throughout the UK, Europe and
America.
Thomas had a great passion for Fell ponies and was renowned for breeding some tremendous successful ponies in
the show ring, many having being successful at Horse of
the Year Show and Olympia on many occasions. He was a
truly remarkable horseman. For his 12th birthday instead
of a bike he chose to have a fell pony and this led to the
start of the Murthwaite Stud. Thomas’s passion grew for
the true Fell breed. Since then he has dedicated his whole
life breeding true to type ponies that would thrive in the
their natural surroundings on the open fell. These ponies
lived on the Howgill Fell 1200ft above sea level come rain
or shine, being able to travel up to 18 miles across open
hill before meeting a
boundary fence. Sadly for
the first time in 52 years
there are no Murthwaite
Ponies running freely on
the Howgill Fell.
The Sale exceeded expectations with the day’s top
price being for Lot No. 35
Murthwaite Mercy a 5
year old Grey Mare by
Murthwaite Ice Man and
out of Murthwaite Fern, a
tremendous looking pony
with true Fell Pony characteristics. She sold for
7,000gns to a buyer in
Florida, USA, which is the
highest price paid for a
Fell Pony sold at Auction
ever recorded*. Also heading off to international waters [to Helen Rich] was

Murthwaite Mercy, pictured at the auction, was sold to Helen Rich of Florida.
(Photos and text courtesy of Northwest Auctions (UK) http://www.nwauctions.co.uk/)
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Lot No. 17, Murthwaite Bracken’s Lass, a personal favourite of Thomas’s. She is a Bay Mare by
Murthwaite Bracken and out of Murthwaite Irina, she also had a Black Filly Foal at foot, Murthwaite
Heather and together the pair sold for 6,400gns.**
The Murthwaite Stud has attracted a number of high profile buyers over the years notably Her Majesty
the Queen who is already the owner of several Murthwaite Ponies and was the successful purchaser of
Lot No. 34, Murthwaite Taylor Maid a 6 year old Black Mare.
The sale, which is one of the largest the auction has seen since opening at its new site in 2013, was such
a huge event that it also attracted BBC’s Country File with presenter Adam Henson filming for their
Sunday evening programme to be aired on the 19th July. BBC’s Radio 4 Farming Today Programme
were also in attendance recording for their radio show to be aired at a later date.
*Note this refers to highest known price paid at public auction only (not private sales).
**Lot No. 8, Murthwaite Natasha, a black 12-year-old mare, and her black colt foal, Murthwaite Talisman, were also sold
overseas to the USA, as was Lot No. 32, Murthwaite Hannah Bell, a black 6-year-old mare with bay filly, Murthwaite Dizzy
Lizzy.

Murthwaite Natasha and her 2015
colt foal, Murthwaite Talisman (by
Wellbrow Lancashire Lad), were sold
to Laurel Highland Farm in
Pennsylvania.
(Photo courtesy of Anneli Ferrier)

The Murthwaite Stud Dispersal Auction

By Melissa Kreuzer

I remember the first time I met Thomas Capstick, many years ago, on the very first trip to England my
mother and I ever took. I was giddy with excitement, to walk among his herd, to see his ponies in their
natural environment. At the time, Murthwaite Look At Me had already been well into his Supreme
Championship winning streak at the FPS Stallion Show; and the Murthwaite prefix was a top contender
in any given sense of the title. To see it for myself seemed the stuff of fantasy.
Of course meeting Mr. Capstick could not have been a more grounding, down to earth encounter. I have
never met a more modest man, although clearly very wise and accomplished in his breeding endeavor.
He took time out of his day to show us his farm, and even to make suggestions of what ponies on my itinerary were worth the look. I still have the journal we looked at together, almost 10 years hence.
So when the announcement of a dispersal sale was made in May due to his failing health (and shortly
thereafter, his untimely passing), my heart sank. This was never what I’d have imagined would become
Volume 14, Numbers 1/2
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Murthwaite, in the year 2015. To
know our breed now faced the end of
his prefix, and that the last foals of
Murthwaite were behind us all forevermore.
Imagine then how truly fortunate I
felt, to find myself in person at the
Murthwaite auction, due to the invitation of a client whom I’d be representing, Helen Rich (Helen is already
the proud owner of a Fell Pony stallion, DreamHayven Double Agent).
My traveling companion would be
Nichole Horsley-Jansen, who trains
A packed house at the auction with standing room only
for Helen. The two of us met in Chicago, boarded the plane & began our adventure!
Thomas’ life work stood before us; and it had come
To say alarms weren’t necessary auction morning
down to 40 auction lots.
would be an understatement! We both awoke
nervous and excited, completely unsure of what to It was time to make our way to the auction hall, as
expect. The auction house was a beautiful, modern our intention was to bid and ‘good seats’ were a nebuilt facility, and we arrived nearly at the open of cessity. At 40 minutes ‘til, the ring was already
half-full. It was a three-tiered, round room with a
9am. Nichole registered for Helen’s number, and
pen in the middle where the lots would be presentwe were off to inspect the mares.
ed. At 20 minutes ‘til, the ring was standing room
The holding pens seemed to go on forever, one after only, as person after person filled the ring, some
the other in numbered rows. I expected the mares standing in the aisles, down the stairwells, and
might be wild eyed and on their toes, having
even back into the holding pens.
known only the fell for most their lives, but if anything there might have been a resignation in them, The auctioneer called for order and a special message was delivered to us all by the Fell Pony Societhat this was quite out of the norm, but here they
were! Auction goers started to
fill the inspection area, each
making their way past their
favorites, noting and observing
for themselves. Before too long
it was near impossible to make
our way through, as Nichole
and I poured over our notes
and began a second go round.
There was a melancholy mood
in the atmosphere, with a reverence for the reason that
brought us all together on this
day, not by anyone’s choice,
but the way we will all meet
our fate. Over 50 years of
The Fell Pony Express (FPSNA, Inc.) — Spring-Winter 2015

Lot 24 in the ring: Murthwaite Breeze
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ty Chairman, Mrs. Eileen Walker:
“Thomas Capstick had been a member of the
Fell Pony Society for almost thirty years, and
had spent the last twelve years on the Fell Pony Society Council. He had owned Fell Ponies
for over 50 years, & bred in excess of 300 ponies with the Murthwaite prefix. As a farmer
and a stockman, he was always looking to improve his ponies, which is evident in the quality of the ponies present here today. He was an
ambassador for the Fell Pony, and the Fell
Pony Society, and Murthwaite will feature in
Fell Pony pedigrees for many years to come.
We will be forever grateful for his passion,
drive & enthusiasm. Thank you.”
This led to a round of applause from a crowd already on its feet, and a moment of silence to remember Thomas was called for. With that, it was
on to the first lot as the auctioneer began his singsong request for bids.

bid for Helen. Those seated around us were very
good-natured and supportive, as they were for the
remaining lots we bid on, with many folks taking
the time to congratulate us on the purchases and
the quality of the mares chosen.
It seemed, as in all things so highly anticipated,
that it was over far too quickly. As I made arrangements for transport of Helen’s new ponies, Nichole
took care of payment and transfer of passports, as
FPS was there on the day to hasten things along
for all the new owners. The auction house was very
accommodating, and as buyers began to load their
purchases for their journeys home, Helen’s ponies
(a total of 7) were gathered together from their separate numbered lots into a conjoined holding pen
for all. Nichole and I made our way to the café on
site, for a well-deserved spot of lunch, where we
happened to meet the crew from the BBC, who had
been on-site filming.

The afternoon concluded with a drive into Kendal
I’ve been to many a livestock auction stateside, but and back, to purchase new head collars for the
wasn’t sure what to expect in the UK. For the most mares, who would begin their long journey on the
part, differences were few, although one of the most way to America the next afternoon. We were able
important was to remember bids were being taken to say a final goodbye on UK soil to the ponies the
in ‘guineas’- (once an actual gold coin in circulation, next day, and in our hearts, a final goodbye to
Thomas. Rest in peace Mr. Capstick, as you live on
now a colloquial currency valuation, it converts to
in all the ponies that now touch so many lives,
the value of one pound, five pence, so, add 5%).
Then, to convert to what was really being spent in across the world.
MK
American dollars that day, one had to multiply by
the day’s exchange rate, which
finished out at 1.56. In other
words, every 1,000 guineas bid
was worth $1,638 American dollars.
The auctioneer was refreshingly
easy to follow, and the bidding
went very quickly! The crowd
was all in, and there was a banter struck up on occasion by the
auctioneer which had us all
laughing. But before too long,
the first lot we were interested
in came on the floor, and we
were all business as Nichole expertly pegged down the winning
Volume 14, Numbers 1/2
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Helen Gallagher
and the

Hillhead Fell Pony Stud
By Jenifer Morrissey
This article continues FPSNA’s “Breeder Profile” series about long-time UK breeders of Fell Ponies.

Hillhead Emma II at work with Mark Gallagher. Courtesy Helen Gallagher

G

rief is an incredibly powerful emotion. It nearly
caused the Hillhead Fell Pony Stud to cease to exist. Les Stewart began his life with Fell Ponies in 1952,
but at the end of his life, only one of his eight grandchildren had any interest in the ponies. After his death,
Helen Gallagher lost interest in what had been a passion she shared with her grandfather. In 2010, Helen’s
father said, “Don’t you think it’s time you got started on
The Fell Pony Express (FPSNA, Inc.) — Spring-Winter 2015

the job your granda left you?” He sent three ponies to
the farm where Helen was living, and the Hillhead Stud
started up again.
Les Stewart had always had ponies when he was young.
He worked at a dairy and decided to go into the dairy
business on his own. He went looking for a more subPage 12

Helen’s father Billy on Queenie. Courtesy Helen Gallagher

stantial pony that was up to working every day of the
week and year. Les went with his best friend John Pattison, owner of the pony Mountain Heather, to a sale
in Wigton. There Les met Sarge Noble of the Heltondale
Stud, and it all started from there. Les bought a little
untouched brown mare from the Heltondale fell. To get
her home, the pony was put on the train in Carlisle.
When she got off at Tyne Dock, Les long-reined her
home. By the time they’d gone the ten miles the pony
was broke in. When they passed through South Shields,
it was a year before Her Majesty the Queen’s coronation,
and then Princess Elizabeth was in town. She heard the
hoof beats and turned to look at Les and his pony, and
waved at them. That’s how Queenie got her name.
Queenie was one of a handful of ponies that Les put to
his milk float. According to the Oxford English DictionVolume 14, Numbers 1/2

ary, a float is “a low-bodied dray for transporting heavy
goods.” A milk float then is a low-bodied cart or wagon
for transporting milk. Helen describes how her granda
and his pony worked together. “The pony used to walk
on to the next house when he was delivering the milk in
South Shields. At the end of the block, the pony even
knew to go around two corners so granda could cut
through the back yards and meet it on the next street.
Sometimes granda put slippers on the ponies’ feet to keep
it quiet when he was delivering very early in the morning.” (1)
Les subsequently bought Hillhead Farm where Helen’s
parents still live. The bulk of the Hillhead herd is still
there, enjoying retirement. The ponies carrying on the
Hillhead name now reside with Helen and her husband
Mark in Baldersdale, 52 miles away. “We live on the
Page 13

Les Stewart’s milk float pony Silver. Courtesy Helen Gallagher

edge of the fell. My husband is a game keeper. The ponies were shell shocked when they came here. They were
brought up by the sea on limestone, no boggy ground,
always well drained. The farm was an old army camp
with trenches and old stone buildings, but here, there is
nothing. They have to deal with snow, wind, bogs. We
are at 1000 meters and completely exposed to the fell,
with snow blowing down in the winter. We built them a
field shelter that first year to help them get acclimated.
Now they deal with horrendous wind and very bad
weather. They gained back that instinct, which is very
natural for Fell Ponies.
Dad sent me the three youngest ponies: two four year
olds and a three year old – Hillhead Emma II, Hillhead Megan, and Linnel Bumble Bee. These ponies
had never been handled; they were nuts. They ran for
three weeks. Emma would stand on her hind legs and
box at me when I approached. Every hour that I could
spend I sat in the field with them, and after awhile they
The Fell Pony Express (FPSNA, Inc.) — Spring-Winter 2015

came around. Winter helped – they had to rely on somebody. It was the worst winter we’d had in a long time,
and they had no experience with that sort of weather.
They became proper Fell Ponies.
Emma was the hardest. I did lots of long reining with
her. Now she’s doing well in shows and does me proud.
We led a group of fourteen ponies on a Northeast support
group pleasure ride. It was on Cotherstone Fell, and
many of the ponies were tired because they were not used
to the terrain. The group stopped halfway around, and
the riders were crestfallen that they couldn’t canter or
even trot much. ‘Can’t believe how hard it is to ride on
the fell.’ Emma took me in places that were safe. She got
the foot sense back that a proper Fell Pony should have.
I trust she will find me a safe route when we ride on the
fell. If you trust your pony, they’re going to look after
you, more than you look after them. She’s never let me
down.” (2)

Page 14

Many of the Hillhead ponies are grey; they often go back
to Les’ pony Townend Mandy. She lived to be 40 years
old and was a special favorite of Les’. The only Hillhead
pony in North America is the grey mare Hillhead Evelyn, a granddaughter of Mandy. Evelyn has produced
six progeny, all for the Stonecreek stud. Five of her offspring are also grey.

How wrong I was; time for the big old crop again… I was
being sold! I was so sad, so scared and so fed up, but
sometimes life can pick you up as quick as it knocks you
down…I met Heidi.

I had seen her before on the yard as she was riding the
mad mare in the next stable for her friend. She always
gave me a cuddle and loved to chat; it was usually nonsense but I would always listen. Before I had a chance to
Two ponies that Les Stewart bred have touched his
say, ‘got a mint?,’ I had a saddle on my back, and Heidi
granddaughter through their owners. In the May 2015
was giving me a good old workout. I was knackered, Heiissue of The Native Pony magazine, Hillhead Davey
di was knackered, but we both were happy as a lark. Over
warranted a two-page article and Hillhead Horace was
the next few weeks Heidi visited me every day, some days
mentioned in another article. Davey and his owner
Catherine Brockie competed all over England in carriage for a ride, other times for a chat and a cuddle. I was redriving in 2014. “I had been driving for a few years with ally starting to like her.
a small pony pair at lower levels, but it had been my
dream to own a larger single pony that would enable me
to compete at National level. It now seemed that I would I’m not really sure if ponies’ dreams come true, but I do
achieve that dream and it would be Hillhead Davey that would take me there….
In June 2014 I lost someone really close to
me – my world was blown apart by the
intense loss and grieving. I consciously
immersed myself in carriage driving as a
means of getting through this heartbreaking time. Davey understood my
needs and stepped up to the mark every
time I asked him for a little more; he got
me through it.
It was during the 2014 season that I had
the pleasure of meeting Helen Gallagher of
the Hillhead Fell Ponies when Davey and
I competed at Lowther Driving Trials. I
watched Helen as she touched and stroked
Davey for the first time since he left her
grandfather’s stud when he was a youngster. There was something very special
about it; when she laid her hands on
Davey, it felt as though Helen was reconnecting with her grandfather, the late Les
Stewart who started the Hillhead bloodline. It felt somehow magical, and I will
never forget that moment.” (2) In 2014,
Catherine was named Driver of the Year
and Davey was Novice Pony Points
Champion in British Carriage Driving.
Hillhead Horace’s owner Heidi SaxonBland sent this story, told from Horace’s
perspective. “Not long after my 8th birthday, I returned to Newhouse stables
[where I had been broken to ride]. I
thought oh, what am I going to learn now?
Volume 14, Numbers 1/2

Hillhead Davey. Courtesy Helen Gallagher and Catherine Brockey
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know mine did because that same autumn, Heidi bought me. We were now a
team. I can definitely say I have never
been so fit. From our first rides in the
school, when I didn’t want to play, I
now know and love my job. We ride
nearly every day, we hack, we play, we
argue, we fall out, we cuddle, we talk
and we have so much fun, I wouldn’t
change it for the world.” (3) Horace
and Heidi were reserve ridden champions at the Midlands West “Festival of
Fells” Spring Show in April 2014.
They’ve since gone on to qualify for
Ponies (UK).
Helen says, “It was Granda’s last wish
that I carry on Hillhead, but I lost interest when there was no Granda.
Mark hated horses when we met. Now
he’s just brill, amazing with them and
supporting me. We’re very big on keeping the traditional pony. So many now
want a fantastic nature but want them
bigger because people are bigger. I
don’t like loads of feather. I want a

Hillhead Horace. Courtesy Helen Gallagher
and Heidi Saxon-Bland

round foot, a lovely head, pointy
ears, eyes to the side not front, a
nice looking little pony.
When Granda was poorly at the end
of his life, he met Emma. He
thought enough of her to get in
touch with Bob Charlton to buy her
a companion the same age, which is
Linnel Bumble Bee. Granda never
met Bee, but I’ve kept her. I also
have Hillhead Megan and Hillhead Whiskey.

Linnel Bumble Bee. Courtesy Helen Gallagher
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Granda worked long and hard all
his life to provide what he could for
his family. His ponies were a way
of relaxation and great days out
with his friends and of course me.
His passion for Fell Ponies was undoubtedly second to none. We could
talk about them all day long. What
i am doing now I should have done
when he was alive, so he could have
given me advice or a short sharp
crack of his stick to keep me in
check. And to see how much I loved
Page 16

him. I miss him every day! I just hope he’s watching,
enjoying the show. R.I.P Granda, my bestest mate.” (5)
JM

1

Collected information from Helen Gallagher including email
to Jenifer Morrissey via Barbara Brown, 6/4/15,
www.hillheadfellpony.com, and phone interview 7/2/15

2 Interview

by Jenifer Morrissey with Helen and Mark Gallagher, 7/2/15

3 Brockie,

Catherine. “Hillhead Davey,” The Native Pony, issue
97 May 2015, p. 44-45.

4 Email
5

to Jenifer Morrissey from Helen Gallagher, 7/16/15.

Email to Jenifer Morrissey from Helen Gallagher, 10/18/15.
Hillhead Evelyn, the only Hillhead pony in North America,
now at Last Dime Ranch, formerly at Stonecreek
Farm. Courtesy Lee Ann Loughlin.

The Great Horse Breeds of the World, Volume 1
Now Available For Purchase Online at WWW.FPSNA.ORG!
This beautiful, full color, hard cover book brings together some of the most beautiful, rare and amazing
breeds available to horse and pony lovers today, including the Fell Pony! Interesting facts and information about each breed, along with contact information, are included.
Book includes a 3-page section all about the Fell Pony, which was sponsored by FPSNA breeders both
as a fundraiser for FPSNA and to help educate
about this breed. Thank-you to all those who helped
make this possible! So if you are looking for the perfect gift to give to all the horse and pony enthusiasts
on your list, this is the book!
Hardcover: 112 high gloss, museum quality paper
pages
Publisher: Whitehall Publishing; First Edition (July
22, 2011)
Language: English
ISBN-10: 1935122258
ISBN-13: 978-1935122258
Product Dimensions: 11.1 x 8.6 x 0.6 inches
Shipping Weight: 1.5 pounds
Breeds and Photos: more than 250 photos of fabulous
equines from around the globe representing more
than 2 dozen breeds (including 8 Fell Pony photographs from FPSNA and UK breeders). Price: $32.00,
including Priority Mail shipping within the United
States when you purchase at www.fpsna.org .
Volume 14, Numbers 1/2
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FELL PONY SOCIETY OF NORTH AMERICA PERFORMANCE PREMIUM AND AWARDS 2015

2015 was a banner year, having 27 Fell Ponies enrolled in the program! Competition across the

Note: A record total of 27 Registered Fell Ponies were enrolled in the 2015 FPSNA Performance Premium & Awards Program
The Fell Pony Express (FPSNA, Inc.) — Spring-Winter 2015
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country continues to escalate, both in the diversity of disciplines, and the level of success achieved by so
many. The Four-Year-Old and Over In-Hand division was our deepest division this season, with 5 ponies
vying for their spot at the top.
This year’s Supreme Champion Fell Pony of the Year is DreamHayven Double Agent, owned & shown
by Helen Rich. DreamHayven Double Agent also won: Overall Reserve Grand Champion Performance
Pony, Born in North America High Point Performance Award, 1st Place Open Driving with Helen Rich,
and 2nd Place Open Driving with Helen’s trainer, Nichole Jansen, and 3rd Place Four-Year-Old and Over
In-Hand. Helen purchased Double Agent late in 2014, and within months had him put to harness and
competing at a myriad of shows across the southeastern United States.
Our Reserve Supreme Champion went to Mustahevonen Rheged’s Lemon Drop, owned by Jenni
Moser, and shown
by Jenni and her
daughter Jayden
Moser. Lemon Drop
also won: Grand
Champion In-Hand
Pony, Born in North
America High Point
Handy Pony Award,
2nd Place Open Ridden with Jenni
Moser, 1st Place Junior Ridden with Jayden Moser, and 1st
Place Four-Year-Old
and Over In-Hand
with Jenni & Jayden. This team was
also a first time competitor- well done!
Our Overall Grand
Champion Performance Pony went to
Stonecreek Black
Pearl, owned by
Anita Castricone
and ridden by
Gracie Ruzzo. This
team also won the
Grand Champion
Ridden Performance
Pony, and a 1st Place
in Junior Dressage.
This was the first
year Stonecreek
Black Pearl (as a
four year old) was
Volume 14, Numbers 1/2
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eligible for ridden competition in the program.
Rounding out our championship awards was Copperbeech Casper, owned by Cheryl Dutton and
shown by Kimberly Dunn, with their placings at Reserve Grand Champion Ridden Performance Pony,
Reserve Grand Champion In-Hand Pony, 1st Place in Novice Ridden, and 2nd Place in Four-Year-Old
and Over In-Hand. Another new entry to the PPA program, all our winners this year show anything is
possible with hard work and dedication! The Stallion Progeny Performance Premium Award for the
first time went to Littletree Bodini, owned by Melissa Kreuzer (Dream Hayven Farm, LLC), who also
garnished the Mare Progeny Performance Premium for the first time with Hiske van het Westerkwartier. Other top placings in the performance division went to: Broughhill Hadrian’s Wall at 1st
Place Open Ridden, owned by Rene Bender and shown by Amber Mangino; and Willowtrail Black
Robin taking the 1st Place in Open Dressage, owned by Anita Castricone and shown by Jessica O’Donnell.

Our Hany Pony section allows ponies to compete in non-judged Ambassador and Working Pony Divisions. The 1st Place award went to the imported mare Lunesdale White Heather, who with her owner

2015 Supreme Champion Performance Pony, Dreamhayven Double Agent, driven by his owner, Helen Rich. He
also won overall Reserve Grand Champion Performance Pony, Born in North America High Point Performance
Award, and 1st Place Open Driving with Helen Rich, as well as 2nd Place Open Driving with Helen’s trainer,
Nichole Jansen, and 3rd Place Four-Year-Old and Over In-Hand. Double Agent was bred by Melissa Kreuzer.
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2015 Reserve Supreme Champion Performance Pony, Mustahevonen Rheged’s Lemon Drop, owned by Jenni
Moser, and shown by Jenni as well as her daughter, Jayden Moser. Lemon Drop also won: Grand Champion
In-Hand Pony, Born in North America High Point Handy Pony Award, 2nd Place Open Ridden with Jenni
Moser, 1st Place Junior Ridden with Jayden Moser, and 1st Place Four-Year-Old and Over In-Hand with Jenni
& Jayden. Lemon Drop was bred by Mr. Larry and the late Mrs. Wendy Ihlang.

Melissa Kreuzer spent over 16 weekends on the road, putting Fell Ponies in front of audiences across the
country. Our 3rd Place Ambassador Pony, Mustahevonen Rheged’s Lemon Drop and winner of the
Born in North America High Point Handy Award, was bred by Larry Ihlang and the late Wendy Ihlang.
Please see the accompanying table for all the results and points details, in addition to all the lovely photos submitted by our competitors. Congratulations to all of you, for flying the Fell Pony flag for all to see
across North America! Ribbons and awards shall be in the mail promptly, and as always, we would love
to see pictures of our winning ponies showing off their rosettes! Our Facebook page for member posts
and pics is available at www.facebook.com/fellponysociety. It’s not too early to enroll for our 2016 PPA
season- details are available on our webpage, or email your questions on how to join at
awards@fpsna.org.
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Stonecreek Black Pearl, owned by Anita
Castricone and shown by Grace Ruzzo,
won Overall Grand Champion
Performance Pony, Grand Champion
Ridden Performance Pony, and a 1st Place
in Junior Dressage

Copperbeech Casper, owned by Cheryl
Dutton and shown by Kimberly Dunn, won
Reserve Grand Champion Ridden
Performance Pony, Reserve Grand
Champion In-Hand Pony, 1st Place in
Novice Ridden, 2nd Place in Four-Year-Old
and Over In-Hand., and 2nd Place
Ambassador Pony.

The Fell Pony Express (FPSNA, Inc.) — Spring-Winter 2015
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Lunesdale White
Heather, owned by
Melissa Kreuzer,
won 1rst Place
Ambassador Pony.

Broughhill .Hadrian’s Wall,
owned by Rene’ Bender and
ridden by Amber Mangino,
won 1st Place Open Ridden

Volume 14, Numbers 1/2
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Willowtrail Black Robin, who won 1rst Place in Open Dressage, is
owned by Anita Castricone and shown by Jessica O’Donnell.

Hiske v.h. Westerkwartier, winner of the Mare
Progeny Performance Premium, owned by
Melissa Kreuzer and pictured at the Bit of Wales
Show with Ina van Essa in 2008.

Littletree Bodini,
winner of the
Stallion Progeny
Performance
Premium, owned
and ridden by
Melissa Kreuzer (at
the Bristol
Renaissance Faire
2011)
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1rst Place 2-Year-Old InHand was awarded to
Felllegend Westminster
Abbey, owned by Rene’
Bender and shown by
Nicole Vaillancourt.

2nd Place Junior Dressage was awarded to Lunesdale Shamrock, owned and shown
by Chelsey Brien.
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Adequan®/USDF 2014 All-Breeds Awards
For Registered Fell Ponies
Sponsored by FPSNA, Inc.
Hard to believe eight years have passed since FPSNA first
sponsored the USDF All Breeds Award opportunity for
Fell Ponies! Our 2015 winner is a multi-year veteran to
the program, having won an All Breeds Award in 2009,
2010 & 2011, as he worked his way up from Training Level
and beyond. This year's winner is once again Laurelhighland Victor, an 11-year-old black gelding, owned
by long-time member and former FPSNA General Secretary Lisa Lindholm of Minnesota. Victor was ridden to
this accomplishment by Kate Mikulay of Minnetonka, MN.
Victor competed in Third Level ridden dressage, achieving
a median score of 62.46%. Victor is the first Fell Pony in
North America to ever achieve the All Breeds designation
at Third Level competition! Kate and Victor also won 5th
Place in Open Third Level competition (against all other
pony breeds!) in the National Dressage Pony Cup's YearEnd Awards. Victor’s owner, Lisa, has also successfully
competed with him in First Level (Freestyle) competition.
Well done!
Other competitors enrolled in this year's program were:
Hinter owned by Kevin Tarsagian; Stonecreek Lily,
Stonecreek Black Pearl and Willowtrail Black Robin,
owned by Anita Castricone; Hardrockranch Deacon,
owned by Katie Hasse, & Laurelhighland Duke II
owned by Terry Flanagan. FPSNA is proud to be a Participating Organization in this USDF National recognition
program, and plans to offer the opportunity to members
once again in 2016.

About the Adequan®/USDF
All-Breeds Awards
Adequan®/USDF All-Breeds Awards
Designed to recognize the accomplishments of specific
breeds in dressage, these awards are presented to horses
declared for a participating registry/organization (PO)
Laurelhighland Victor and Kate Mikulay
with USDF. While “Open” is the standard division and
“Training through Grand Prix” are the standard levels for all-breeds recognition, optional division awards can be presented in
the following categories: freestyle, adult amateur, junior/young rider, vintage cup, FEI young horse, or dressage sport horse
breeding.
Adequan®/USDF All-Breeds Dressage Sport Horse Breeding (DSHB) Awards
Designed to recognize outstanding breeds competing in dressage sport horse breeding, these awards are awarded to the top performing horses in all levels of DSHB based on breed.
You can learn more general information about this program on the USDF website here: http://www.usdf.org/awards/all-breeds/
index.asp. The Fell Pony Society of North America, Inc. is a Participating Organization in USDF and sponsors the All-Breeds
Programs for Fell Ponies, both under saddle and in-hand (DSHB). For more information, including FPSNA’s specific eligibility
requirements, see the following link, which is also found on the Awards Page on our website:
http://fpsna.org/newsarticles/USDF.pdf
The Fell Pony Express (FPSNA, Inc.) — Spring-Winter 2015
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Christine Robinson
and the
KERBECK FELL PONIES
By Jenifer Morrissey
This article continues FPSNA’s “Breeder Profile” series about long-time UK breeders of Fell Ponies.

Christine with High Heath Dainty in 1981. (Photo courtesy of Christine Robinson)

C

hristine Robinson’s first experiences with Fell Ponies were with their versatility and that set the
course of her life with the breed. She was four years old
when she met a Fell Pony for the first time, when visiting her maternal grandparents in Egremont. The neighbor had Fell Ponies and Clydesdales, and she interacted
with the Fells through the hedge. Fell Ponies were also
part of visits to her paternal grandparents in Silloth.
There, a Fell pulled the milk cart. “I was lucky enough
Volume 14, Numbers 1/2

to grow up with people who worked with horses. I got to
do everything – fencing, hauling, herding sheep and cattle, and helping break ponies to ride and drive.” (1)
When Christine started riding lessons at the age of 6,
Fells were bred where she took lessons by the Bradley
family near Ennerdale. “I spent all my days there. They
had Herdwick and Swaledale sheep and Galloway and
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Blue-gray cattle.
Mrs. Bradley bought
a Fell filly as a yearling for her husband.
Hades Hill Patsy
(14587) broke her leg
at 18 months, so she
could never be used,
but she lived to 26
years old and bred
nineteen foals. They
were mainly Fells but
not always.”
Christine’s grandfather bought her her
first pony when she
was eight. “Silver
was a grey Welsh pony. He was kept at a
stable. My parents
weren’t too happy because they thought I
was too young. But I
never looked back. I
Christine and Frizington Duke at the FPS Stallion Show in 1987.
wanted a Fell from
)Photo courtesy of Christine Robinson
the time I was eleven
or twelve, but I was constantly told you
couldn’t do anything with them, meaning
dressage or hunting or pony club. I just
set off to show them wrong.”
Christine got her first Fell Pony at age
fourteen or fifteen. “Ridden ponies were
hard to find. I went to Townend and
looked at two or three. I clicked with the
four year old Townend Princess II who
was bred, and she came home with me.
She had a colt foal, Warborough Romany. I broke Princess to drive, and we did
all those things people said couldn’t be
done with a Fell Pony: dressage, hunting,
pony club. I didn’t breed her for many
years because she was excellent to school
from when I started a riding school.
Then she had five more foals.”
When Christine moved to Kerbeck farm
in 1981, it gave her the opportunity to
Frizington Duke and Christine Robinson on a cross-country course in
breed. Christine went looking for another
1990. (Photo courtesy of Christine Robinson )
mare. “I bought High Heath Dainty
from Eddie Wilson (Townend). Dainty
was bred in Buckinghamshire, and Eddie saw her at the her, then the first time I saw her I wanted her. I bought
her when she was 2 ½. She was the fastest pony; she
Royal Show when she was 18 months old. He showed
could out-trot anything. A friend had a Welsh Cob, and
The Fell Pony Express (FPSNA, Inc.) — Spring-Winter 2015
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we went out driving together. On a
straightaway, Dainty passed the cob
then just kept pulling away; my
friend couldn’t believe it. Bert Morland still comments on what good
action she had.”
Dainty was bred to Lunesdale Jerry
and produced Christine’s second Fell
foal, Kerbeck Night Music.
“Dainty died when Night Music was
just four months old. She got a cut in
the field that got infected and wouldn’t clear.” Dainty’s legacy lives on in
the United States through Night Music’s son Goytvalley Magic Minstrel
and his numerous progeny from
Stonecreek Farm.”
Christine’s first stallion was FrizTownend Princess II and Christine in 1981. (Photo courtesy of Christine Robinson)
ington Duke. “I rode Duke in the
middle of a housing estate, and he wasn’t bothered, so I
Christine’s first foal, Romany, was registered under the
bought him. He was four years old. He became my faprefix, Warborough, that her mother used on her Labravorite pony of all time. We did so much together. We lit- dor dogs. That was allowed at the time, but by the time
erally did everything. Once I drove him to a show then
Christine took up breeding actively, the Fell Pony Sociewe competed that day under saddle, working hunter, and ty had affiliated with the Central Prefix Register, and
driven. I rode and drove him at home for pleasure, took
that prefix wasn’t available. The farm where Christine
hay to the mares on him, took him hunting once or twice began breeding got its name from the Beck Kermet, a
a week in season, and did pony club games. It was easy
nearby stream. She bought an unnamed stud colt of
to compete him driving because he didn’t need a groom;
Townend breeding to become her second stallion, and
he was that well behaved. I qualified him for NPS nashe named him Firequest of Kerbeck. At the time it
tional driving champion one year. There wasn’t anything was convention to use the prefix as a suffix to indicate
he couldn’t do. I retained lots of his fillies, and I still
you hadn’t bred the colt. That practice is no longer alhave two mares by him; they’re in their twenties now.”
lowed in Fell Ponies. Quest’s son, Kerbeck Wildfire, is
the only Kerbeck pony in North America.
Christine’s contributions to our breed don’t end with
showing and breeding. She has served on the FPS council for more than twenty years and currently chairs both
the conservation grazing and show committees. She previously served as vice-chairman of the FPS council and
has been a Fell Pony judge for nearly two dozen years.
She is also show secretary for her local Ennerdale show.

Kerbeck Wildfire, the only Kerbeck pony in North America
(Photo courtesy of Christine Robinson)
[Wildfire was imported by Lass Tomkins in Florida]
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While Christine contributes a lot publicly, she actually
takes her greatest pleasure from something much simpler. “One of things I get the most out of is seeing ponies
I’ve bred go out and do well. I get more enjoyment out of
that than showing myself. There’s a man in Scotland
who’s driven a tandem successfully of a Linnel pony and
one of mine. There’s someone doing private driving with
two of my mares, in Leicestershire. Another of my ponies
is down south doing club driving. Kerbeck Night SerePage 29

nade is perhaps the pony that has brought me the
most pleasure in this way. She has done everything:
Supreme Show Champion, won Dressage/Working
Hunter, done all types of Riding Club and Pony Club
events (with me and various children) and has produced some very nice foals in her spare time who are
also ‘do anything’ ponies.”
A use for Fell Ponies that Christine may never have
contemplated when she was younger is conservation
grazing. “Christine Robinson's ponies have been
grazing land for the National Trust (NT) near Ennerdale in August and September for the last three
years. Last year she was asked to leave the ponies on
a little longer to ensure that the seeds from the plants
that attract the native butterflies were well paddled into
the ground.” (2) Christine describes the ponies’ role as
“keeping down the shrubs and coarse grass to keep the
habitat suitable for rare butterflies to breed.” (3)

Kerbeck Night Music and her foal Goytvalley Magic Minstrel in
1992.
(Photo courtesy of Christine Robinson)

When asked about the future of the breed, Christine
commented, “There seems to be a lot of interest in this
country and abroad in Fell Ponies, and I hope it continues. Compared to high maintenance thoroughbreds,
they’re easy to keep. The whole family can do things with
them. It’s great to see people doing dressage. I do worry
about people treating Fells like Thoroughbreds, though,
with rugs, etc. They should be kept traditional, with less
fuss.

The Kerbeck Fell Ponies graze to improve habitat for
butterfly breeding. (Photo courtesy of Christine Robinson

)

Because she has been involved with the breed for so
many years, Christine has seen numerous examples of
Fells crossed to other breeds. “Hades Hill Patsy was
crossed on Clydesdales and an Arab stallion. I’m not a
great fan of crossing with blood horses. I’ve dealt with
them in their work. You lose the steadiness of the Fell.
They’re nice looking but a little hotheaded. There are
plenty of ponies that look that way without doing that
cross. Kerbeck Wildfire was never licensed for purebred breeding which was disappointing since he was
probably the best I’ve bred. He was never beaten as a
foal and won three-quarters of his yearling classes. He
has been used in the United States to breed Clydesdale
ponies. It seems to me they’re trying to create something that’s already there, in the gypsy cob.”
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Another concern I have is when Fells are shown in mixed
classes with judges who lack knowledge of type. If they’re
judged on the ridden show and a judge doesn’t know how
they should go, they’ll be judged on going in a certain
way. We’ll end up with different sizes and colors, but all
the natives will end up moving the same and looking the
same because the same show is expected.
I really encourage people to come see the ponies on their
native ground. It’s so important to understanding our
breed. Ideally, come in the summer when you can see
shows. And don’t be afraid to ask questions.”
JM
1 All

2

quotes from Christine are from a phone interview by Jenifer Morrissey on May 25, 2015, unless otherwise indicated.

Simpson, Claire. “People and Ponies: Conservation Grazing
with Fells,” The Fell Pony Society Magazine, Autumn 2012,
volume 25. The Fell Pony Society, Great Asby, Appleby,
Cumbria, England, p. 75

3 Robinson,

Christine, email to Jenifer Morrissey, April 16,

2015.
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Pacific Coast Classic Mountain & Moorland (M&M)
Official Fell Pony Results
The day was magical even with the temperatures
climbing to 104 degrees as 24 M&M Ponies participated at the 10th consecutive year of classes
at this prestigious M&M Show at the Brookside
Equestrian Park in Elk Grove, California. 6
Dales, 2 Dartmoors, 1 Highland and 15 Fells. To
date, this was a record number of Fell ponies at
this show. As I watched the new owners show
their ponies, some for the first time, it brought
pride in knowing these ponies have touched so
many hearts. It was fun to have other breeders
bring ponies from far and wide, even out of state,
to join in and compete. I have participated at
every show and this year it was exciting to reflect
back on past shows and ponies and see the
growth in the Fell pony ownership.
I was so happy and proud of Cheryl Dutton of
Braeberry Farm from Oregon, and her beautiful
stallion, Copperbeech Casper (Copper), with
his handler, Kimberley Dunn winning the NPS
America Supreme Champion M&M pony, First
Place 4 year old and over Stallion, and Champion
Best of Breed Fell. Kimberly has done a great job
training Casper and he presented well. CongratFell Best of Breed: Copperbeech Casper (with Kimberly Dunn)
ulations Cheryl! Also, Nicole Vaillancourt with
Felllegend Bramwell’s Tristian (Blackberry)
took Reserve Champion Best of Breed Fell. Congratulations Nicole! Congratulations to all the Fell pony owners! Here are the
official results:
August 28, 2015 — UK Judge Megan Lewis, Camarthenshire, UK
Place Pony
Handler
231a M&M 3 and Under Fillies (4 judged)
2nd Felllegend Westminster Abbey
Nicole Vaillancourt
3rd Felllegend Miss Potter
Ardy Ganjouee
4th Felllegend Flower
Bailey Yee

Owner
René Bender
René Bender
Shannon Yee

231b M&M 3 and Under Colts and Geldings (5 judged)
1st Braeberry Bodi
Shannon Yee
2nd Felllegend London
Julie Dodock-Cox
3rd Felllegend Holy Toledo
Britney Billet
5th Felllegend Jedda
Lois Patten

Shannon Yee
Julie Dodock-Cox
Shannon Yee
Lois Patten

232a M&M 4 and Over Mares (6 judged)
2nd Braeberry Ruby
Shannon Yee
4th Braeberry Clarabel
Laura Waters

Shannon Yee
Charlotte French

232b M&M 4 and Over Geldings (3 judged)
2nd Felllegend Bramwell’s Tristan
Katherine Fooy
3rd Felllegend Rembrandt
Christel Grignard

Nicole Vaillancourt
Elaine Dunson

232c M&M 4 and Over Stallions (5 judged)
1st Copperbeech Casper
Kimberly Dunn
4th BroughHill Hadrian’s Wall
McKenna McCafferty
5th Laurelhighland Oliver
Amber Mangino

Cheryl Dutton
René Bender
René Bender

233c M&M Best of Breed- Fell (15 judged)
Champion Copperbeech Casper
Kimberly Dunn
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Felllegend Jetta and Lois Patten
Cheryl Dutton
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Res.
Reserve Champion Fell Best of Breed Felllegend Bramwell’s Tristan (with Katherine Fooy)
Ch. Felllegend Bramwell’s Tristan

Katherine Fooy

Nicole Vaillancourt

234 NPS America Championships M&M (judged 10)
Champion Copperbeech Casper
Kimberly Dunn Cheryl Dutton
238 M&M Novice Ridden (7 Judged)
3rd Braeberry Clarabel
4th Felllegend Bramwell’s Tristan
5th Braeberry Whimsical Legend

Laura Waters
Katherine Fooy
Bridget Pauls

Charlotte French
Nicole Vaillancourt
René Bender

239 M&M Ridden (7 judged)
4th Braeberry Ruby
5th BroughHill Hadrian’s Wall

Shannon Yee
Amber Mangino

Shannon Yee
René Bender

August 29, 2015 — Judge Karen Iversen, USA
241 M&M English Pleasure- Working (9 judged)
4th BroughHill Hadrian’s Wall
Amber Mangino
5th Braeberry Ruby
Jani Collins

René Bender
Shannon Yee

242 M&M English Pleasure- $50 Stake (8 judged)
4th BroughHill Hadrian’s Wall
Amber Mangino
5th Braeberry Ruby
Jani Collins

René Bender
Shannon Yee

254 Welsh/M&M In-hand Trail Junior (9 judged)
3rd Felllegend Holy Toledo
Britney Billet
4th Felllegend Flower
Bailey Yee

Shannon Yee
Shannon Yee

255 Welsh/M&M In-hand Senior (3 judged)
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Braeberry Whimsical Legend and Bridget Pauls

Felllegend London and Julie Dodock-Cox

Felllegend Miss Potter and Ardy Ganjouee
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1st Braeberry Whimsical Legend
2nd Braeberry Ruby

Bridget Pauls
Shannon Yee

René Bender
Shannon Yee

280 M&M Hunter 2’ Open (4 judged)
1st Braeberry Ruby
2nd BroughHill Hadrian’s Wall

Jani Collins
Amber Mangino

Shannon Yee
René Bender

281 M&M Hunter Under Saddle (4 judged)
1st BroughHill Hadrian’s Wall
Amber Mangino
2nd Braeberry Ruby
Jani Collins

René Bender
Shannon Yee

Submitted by
FPSNA Zone 3

René Bender
Representative

Above: Laurelhighland Oliver and
Amber Mangino
At Right: Felllegend Rembrandt and
Christel Grignard
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Over the Rainbow Bridge
The North American Fell Pony population sadly lost four
longstanding, influential members of its original, imported foundation stock in 2015, including Sleddale Rose Beauty , Orton
Hall Danny, Waverhead Robbie, and Brackenbank Poppy.
See below and the following pages for special tributes to these
well-known and beloved ponies!

Orton Hall Danny (1990 - 2015)
Sire - Heltondale Black Prince III

Dam - Foggy Gill Dapper

A Celebration of Life
We celebrate our time with Dan Dan with the luminous brown
eyes, the clever humor, and the
mystical presence of magical
times. He was our friend in the
pastures and at the barn, where
he came often to check up on
us. He was our student in liberty
training, our trail horse in the
mountains, our performer in the
ring, our Graduate in all studies. But truly Dan, you were the
Teacher. You were our unicorn,
“Danequiel”, who stole part of our
souls.
Many were drawn to you, and you
would engage — eyes bright, curious about friend or stranger. You
gave them much joy, and also
something of dreams. And such
pride you had - to share what you
learned in your life on this
earth. We have a large place in
our hearts for you, Dan.

Pat and Danny (a.k.a. “Danequiel — the original Fell Pony unicorn!”
(Photo © Katie Courier

Bring us some dreams, Danequiel!
Don’t walk behind me, I may not lead.
Don’t walk in front of me, I may not follow.
Just walk beside me and be my friend.
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Pat and Danny
(Photos © Wendy Francisco)

R.I.P. Orton Hall Danny

by Jenifer Morrissey

The first Fell Pony stallion I ever met was Orton Hall Danny. If I had known when I met him that I would someday need to keep not
one but two Fell Pony stallions, I would probably have turned my back and walked away from the breed. At that meeting, Danny
seemed larger than life and somewhat wild and fierce, reinforcing my belief that stallions were a handful that I had no business being
involved with. Danny’s display at the time was no doubt due to the ferocious windstorm that was gusting outside the metal barn in
which he was housed. Fortunately for me I didn’t know what I didn’t know then, and fortunately for Danny, his life was soon to improve dramatically.
It has always been my opinion that the best thing that ever happened to Orton Hall Danny was being purchased by Patricia Burge.
Not only was Pat a lifelong horsewoman, but she also approaches equines and all animals with a profound sense of compassion. That
compassion led her to an ability to partner with Danny and help him to be the great equine ambassador that he became. When Pat
called to tell me that Dan, as she called him, had passed away, I knew that a huge hole had been rent in her heart. I never knew Danny very well personally, so mostly I experienced him through stories and photographs that Pat shared. It’s clear from the photographs
that Pat and Dan were extremely happy in each other’s presence. Many of the photographs show Dan costumed as a unicorn. When
Dan became Danequiel, wearing his horn, the two of them were truly in their element, performing for audiences. From Pat’s stories,
it’s clear that, in return, audiences were captivated by these partners’ display. While for me the partnership was about extraordinary
horsemanship, for many it was about something more magical.
In some accounts, a unicorn is considered “an extremely wild woodland creature” that can only be tamed by someone who is good and
pure and honest. (1) Additionally, as a symbol of Scotland, the unicorn is seen as “a proud and haughty beast which would rather die
than be captured….” (2) In other accounts, unicorns are considered gateway animals to other worlds, helping us “imagine wonderful
other ways of being.” (3) To be able to tame a unicorn, to have a unicorn choose you to interact with, is to be recognized as being innately good and pure and honest, a form of recognition that is elusive in the real world. Often, according to Pat, Dan would interact
with audience members in ways that left them profoundly moved, making unicorn magic a reality.
My first interaction with Danny squarely put him in the camp of “extremely wild woodland creature” and “haughty and would rather
die than be captured.” In real life from where I sit, Dan was tamed by a good and honest horsewoman, again making unicorn mythology a reality. I know Pat felt Dan was a blessing in her life. I’ll always believe, though, that the bigger blessing was Dan having Pat in
his life, for without her, Danequiel would never have existed, and this uniquely gifted pony would have been unknown in the world.
Thank you, Pat, and rest in peace Orton Hall Danny.
1 https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Unicorn
2 Same
3

as #1.
http://www.npr.org/2011/02/09/133600424/why-do-girls-love-horses-unicorns-and-dolphins

© Jenifer Morrissey, 2015. .
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Waverhead Robbie 1993—2015
Sire: Waverhead Prince II

Dam: Waverhead Julie’s Jenny

Very sad to report that we lost a beloved Fell Pony, Waverhead Robbie, this past August here at the farm. He had been ill for a few months (with a tumor), so it was not unexpected, but heartbreaking nonetheless. Robbie was bred by the late Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy
Bell in Cumbria, England. He was imported by the late Mr. Lyle and Mrs. Mary Nygaard
in Florida, and we were fortunate to acquire several imported ponies from them, including
Robbie, upon their retirement in 1999. Thus, Robbie became our original foundation herd
sire, He was not our first Fell Pony when he came to us (when there were only about 20
Fell Ponies on the whole continent), but he certainly helped to get me totally hooked on
the breed. He soon also became a premier ambassador for the very rare Fell Pony breed
in North America, after we began regularly exhibiting him in-hand, under saddle, and in
harness at a variety of horse expos. Indeed, Robbie quickly earned himself a fan club and
he became a veritable icon for the
breed! (Before then, most Americans had never even heard of a
Fell Pony before!) His stunning
good looks captivated attention
and helped raise awareness for
this rare breed wherever he went,
as well as through his pictures on
our website. (I can’t tell you how many people have told me over the years
that it was a “picture of Robbie” that first got them interested in Fell Ponies!)
Robbie also successfully competed in harness in local as well as international competitions, both single and pairs, with Nicole Cable and also with
her father, Ray Cable. He also competed as a pair with our other senior
stallion, Waverhead Model IV. He has generations of beautiful descendants not only on our farm, but also scattered throughout the USA and
Canada, as well as a daughter (Laurelhighland Blossom O’ the Hill)
who was exported back to the UK. His offspring include multiple licensed
sons and grandsons as well, and Robbie also won FPSNA's Stallion Progeny Performance Premium based on offspring performance.
Robbie is sorely missed, but hopefully his many beautiful descendants will continue to honor his legacy.
Mary Jean Gould-Earley
Laurel Highland Farm
Volume 14, Numbers 1/2

Photos, clockwise from top left: Robbie with Ray Cable at Walnut Hill Carriage Driving Competition in 2003 (courtesy of My
Star Photography); Mary Jean and Robbie in 2010; Muffy Seaton and Robbie at driving clinic at Equine Affaire Ohio in 2004;
Robbie at home on our farm in the winter of 2014
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Brackenbank Poppy (1999—2015)
Sire: Rackwood Prince

Dam: Lownthwaite Lapis

Brackenbank Poppy was bred by Mr. and Mrs. David Wilkinson in Cumbria, UK. At a younger age, she did well showing in the UK, and had been started under saddle just before
we imported her in 2003. In 2005, at her U.S. showing debut,
she not only won Fell Champion but also won Supreme Champion M&M Pony at Dressage at Devon, in a class of almost 40
mixed Mountain & Moorland ponies. She was a superb foundation mare with outstanding movement, and with many beautiful foals to her credit here at our farm. Over the years, she
contributed a great deal to our breeding stock, with a number of
her descendants still here at our farm. These include her
daughter, Laurelhighland Athena (the mother of Laurelhighland Union Jack), as well as other 2nd and 3rd generation offspring.
After a year off from breeding, Poppy was due to have a lateseason foal this past September. She gave birth to a stunning
black colt right on schedule, and all seemed well until a few
hours after birth. . . Tragically, she developed uterine prolapse
while she was trying to deliver the placenta. Despite virtually
immediate treatment by my husband (the veterinarian!), she
went into shock from internal hemorrhaging, and quickly
passed away. I was absolutely devastated not only to lose her,
but also devastated for her orphan colt, Laurelhighland
Phoenix, to be without his dam! Of the more than 120 foals
born here at our farm, we had never had a rejected nor orphan
Brackenbank Poppy with her beautiful 2011 colt,
foal, so this was a totally new experience and real challenge for
me. Thankfully, Phoenix did really well with round-the-clock
Laurelhighland Aladdin (who was exported to Mexico).
bottle (and later bucket) feedings, and thrived. We initially
tried to get one of the lactating mares, who was just weaning her spring foal, to “adopt” him, but that was not successful. By the
time we gave up on that mare for help, we felt it was too late to try to chemically induce a barren mare to lactate. Nonetheless, we
knew that he still really needed an equine companion as a guardian and for proper social development. I decided to try one of the
other older mares, Lownthwaite Monarch, whom coincidentally had also been best buddies with Poppy ever since they made the
trip over on the plane back in 2003. It was fascinating to see her immediately accept him, even though she had no milk. Just a few
hours after they were introduced to each other, I put them in a pasture by themselves, but adjacent to another pasture with many
ponies in it. Monarch immediately ran to the fence as if she was charging at the herd on the other side, clearly “telling “ them (with
her body language) to keep away from the baby. . . just like it was her own! Did she somehow know he was Poppy’s colt. . .? Could
she tell from the smell perhaps? I’ll never know — but she sure was a blessing to serve as nanny for him when he needed her most.
He still became very attached to me since I was feeding him, but with Monarch looking after him the rest of the time, she helped him
to learn the equine social skills that his
mother would have
normally taught him.
Watching Phoenix do so
well did help a little bit
to console us over the
loss of Poppy — and we
hope someday he will
help to carry on her
great bloodline.
Mary Jean GouldEarley
Laurel Highland Farm
Cogan Station, PA

Laurelhighland Phoenix at 1-month-old, pictured with his “nanny”, Lownthwaite Monarch.
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News from the Centennial State: Colorado
There have been some changes in the Willowtrail Farm Fell Pony herd this spring. One was
expected, one was unexpected, and one was inevitable. The inevitable involved Sleddale Rose
Beauty: North America has lost one of its grand dames at the age of 28. This mare caused me
to fall for Fell Ponies, and she taught me something every year that I shared with her. I was
blessed to share more than half of her life with her.
While I’m left with only one blood relation to her,
Willowtrail Wild Rose, I know every pony here
has been influenced by Beauty’s presence, and I’ll
continue to see that influence into the future.
Beauty has also left her stamp elsewhere in North
America. Here’s what I know about her offspring
and descendants [shown at right].
The unexpected change in my herd was the return
of Willowtrail Spring Maiden when her owner’s
life changed. He said when he contacted me,
“Here’s your chance to get back one you never
should have sold in the first place.” He was right,
and I’m enjoying getting to know Madie again.

Offspring

Grandchildren

MidnightValley Wild Rose

Mustahevonen Deco

Great
Grandchildren

Mustahevonen Taisto
Mustahevonen
Rheged’s Inkeri

JKL Istas

Midnight Valley Sweet
William
Midnight Valley Thistle

Braeberry Silverton
JKL Catori

Turkey Trot Sand Lily

Willowtrail Columbine
Willowtrail Jonty

The expected change was sending Lunesdale Silver Belle to her new home. It’s always a mixture
of hope and concern when a buyer who has purchased a pony sight unseen takes delivery. Fortunately, Fell Ponies have a way of delighting their
owners, and Ellie has done the same. I look forward to hearing how she does in her new life.

Turkey Trot Fire Willow
Turkey Trot Yarrow
(deceased)
Willowtrail Wild Rose
Willowtrail Winter Lad

Sleddale Rose Beauty (1987—2015)
Sire: Lunesdale Lucky Jim

Dam: Sleddale Rosemary

Best wishes from all of us at Willowtrail Farm.

Jenifer Morrissey

At Right:
Willowtrail Spring Maiden

Willowtrail Farm
Volume 14, Numbers 1/2
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FPSNA Member Spotlight:
Victoria Dwight, Massachusetts
(FPSNA Zone 1)
This article begins FPSNA’s new “Member Profile” series to help to get to know our FPSNA Members!
Interviewed by Jenni Moser, FPSNA Zone 1 Representative

1. Where did you see your 1st Fell Pony?
I first learned about the Fell Pony from a magazine
article. I started researching them and at the time
the closest breeder to me in the Northeast was Laurel
Highland Farm in PA. I would see Mary Jean's advertisement in the back of my horse magazines and was
always captivated by that photograph of her stallion,
Waverhead Robbie.
2. How long after meeting your first Fell did you
buy one?
I took a drive out to Laurel Highland Farm, spent
several hours getting a tour and meeting her ponies
and decided to buy a foal in utero from her. As much
as I had wanted an older trained gelding, I could not
find one available for sale back then. I took a couple
more trips to her farm that year and decided to buy a
second foal. At the time I had two elderly Morgan
geldings and two Cheval Canadiens so having two
Fells seemed like a great idea!
Baron & Benji were shipped together from Laurel
Highland Farm in November 2008. They were
around 7 and 4 months at the time and quite a handful!
3. How many Fells do you own?
I have 3 Fells:
LaurelHighland Baron (Lownthwaite Monarch X
Waverhead Robbie, f. 2008)
LaurelHighland Benjamin (Lune Valley Dolly X Waverhead Model IV, f. 2008)

Above: Midnight and Vicki

MidnightValley Timothy (Orton Hall Danny X Sprintghyll Peggy, f. 1998)
4. What types of training did you do with your Fells?
I waited until Baron and Benji were in their 4th year to begin training. We are very lucky to have a fantastic local
trainer, David Packard, who came to work the ponies at our farm. His training cycle is 3 days training, one day off
The Fell Pony Express (FPSNA, Inc.) — Spring-Winter 2015
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continuously for about 6 or 7 weeks. He started
off long lining them which was so incredibly
beautiful to watch and a true art form. It did not
take long for him to be able to ride them in the
arena and eventually out on trail rides alone.
They seemed to always move forward in their
training and David was pleasantly surprised how
"uncomplicated" they were to train. We kept
waiting for some kind of resistance or defiance
but it never happened! He really enjoyed working with them and within 7 or 8 weeks my daughter and I felt comfortable on their backs.

Above:: Midnight;
Below right:: Baron and Benjamin (Benji)

Midnight was originally Jenifer Morrissey's stallion and she did some amazing training with
him. If you've read her book, A Humbling Experience, Midnight is written about and appears in
photographs throughout. I think she rode him
mostly bareback with a halter. She sold him to
an Amish farmer near Buffalo which is where I
got him. He was gelded at age 11 after having
sired several foals with LaurelHighland Tabitha. We ride him in a bitless bridle and he's
pretty laid back. Midnight is also the sire of Martha Stewart's pony,
“Ben Chunch” [a.k.a. Patrick].

4. What types of activities do you do with your Fells?
My daughter and I mainly ride in our arena,
take lessons and go trail riding with the ponies. Our trainer David often joins us so we
can take the 3 of them out together. Sometimes we bring them into the arena
and play with them or hop on bareback and
race around barrels. They really are a lot of
fun to ride and be around. They're very social and I think they genuinely like hanging
out with us, especially if there are treats involved!
5. What plans do you have for the future
and your ponies?
We will continue to take lessons in classical
riding and would like to do more trail riding
and perhaps trailering to the state parks in
our area. I am also fascinated by the Art of
the Garrocha and would love to be able to
train the ponies for this and perhaps start
herding our own cows. As much as my
daughter would like to show them, I still
commute from NYC to MA every week so our
time is limited and we have 4 other horses to
care for. It just isn't possible for us to be able
to trailer around the Northeast on weekVolume 14, Numbers 1/2
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Above:: “Three little piggies doing what they love most!” (Benji, Baron, and Midnight)
Below: Midnight and Vicki

ends. But maybe someday!
6. How long have you been a
member of FPSNA?
I think I joined soon after I got the
Laurel Highland foals in 2008 or early 2009.
7. What can we do to make membership more beneficial for you?
I really look forward to receiving the
magazine and seeing what all of the
other Fell Pony owners are doing,
and reading articles about the herds
in Cumbria. I think it would be great
to organize a trip for FPSNA members to visit Cumbria and the different herds that remain. It would be
educational and exciting to attend a
Fell Pony auction. Actually no, that
would be dangerous!
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8. What are your favorite grooming products/methods?
We don't use much product. We groom regularly so we don't need much
in the way of show sheen or other detanglers. You have to stay ahead of
those twisty dreadlocks and need a lot of strength to groom all that mane
and tail though. After a workout when the weather is warm, everyone
gets hosed down and a Vetrolin brace, which I love the smell of.
9. What brand of tack do you use that you found works with your
Fells?
Fitting tack on the Fells has been tough. I still don't feel like I have tack
that fits them perfectly. We've mostly cobbled their bridles together
from several different sizes. We ride in dressage saddles, 2 Jaguars and
a Niedersuss, but sometimes I feel like their shoulder can be restricted if
the saddle slips forward. As much as I love and am comfortable in my
saddles, someday I'd like to try one made for native ponies.
10. Do you have any words of wisdom for someone looking to buy
their first Fell?
As with any large purchase, I would say do as much research and talk to
as many people as possible. Attending one of the Equine Affaire venues
or similar events is also a great way to see different ponies and meet
breeders and other owners. It seems like most of the Fell Pony people are in some way connected, so there is a lot
of information you can find out about a certain pony that might for sale. And make sure you have strong, sturdy
electric fencing to bring your ponies home to!
Clockwise from above: Baron; Benji; and
Midnight with Isabel
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New Arrivals!

Lastdime Honor and
Glory (in front)

Braeberry Sierra Jane

Lastdime Eternal Fyre

s. Laurelhighland Romany Boy

s. Ralfland Ranger

s. Stonecreek Grey Ghost

d. Murthwaite Yelena

d. Redwillow Sapphire

Dreamhayven Providence
s. Littletree Bodini
d. Hiske v.h. Westerkwartier

d. Llancloudy Felicia

Firefly Fortis
Dreamhayven Good Fortune Angelmeadow Crown
Jules
s. Stennerskeugh Danny Boy
s. Willowtrail Black Robin
d. Corrennie Afton
d. Stonecreek Sapphire

Braeberry Duke of Medford

s. Lunesdale Mercury

s. Laurelhighland Oliver

d. Laurelhighland English Rose

d. Braeberry Bonnie Lass

Dreamhayven Kismet

Braeberry Evening Dove

Dreamhayven Destiny

s. Ralfland Ranger

s. Copperbeech Casper

s. Stennerskeugh Danny Boy

d. Stonecreek Scarlet

d. Ravenscairn Selkie

d. Littletree Babysham
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Laurelhighland Beethoven

Laurelhighland Phoenix

s. Waverhead Model IV

s. Waverhead Model IV

d. Laurelhighland Lyric

d. Brackenbank Poppy

Laurelhighland Flicka

Laurelhighland Forget-Me-Not II

s. Waverhead Model IV

s. Laurelhighland Union Jack

d. Sleddale Lib V

d. Guards Blossom

Laurelhighland Dazzle
Lastdime Valor
Braeberry Rusty

Lastdime Bold Justice

s. Ralfland Ranger

s. Copperbeech Casper

s. Ralfland Ranger

d. Llancloudy Marti

d. Braeberry Emma Mae

d. Hillhead Evelyn

s. Waverhead Model IV
d. Laurelhighland Treasure

fo r
That’s it
now—
next
e
Se you
r
yea !

Laurelhighland Black Diamond
s. Laurelhighland Union Jack
d. Castle Hill Dainty
Volume 14, Numbers 1/2

Laurelhighland Charlotte
s. Brackenbank Romany’s Prince

2000 filly,
Mustahevonen
Deco,
is the original
“stork foal”

d. Laurelhighland Athena
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Finally. . . A Breyer Fell Pony!
In late 2015, Breyer finally released their first-ever
Fell Pony model!!! This highly-anticipated model is
part of Breyer’s “Best of British” series and has been
released (with Her Majesty’s approval) as
“Carltonlima Emma” — Her Majesty the Queen’s
current riding pony.
As you probably recall, Breyer artist, Kathleen Moody,
created a sculpture of our stallion, Waverhead Model
IV, that was presented at Breyerfest 2014. When
Breyer purchased the rights to the model from Kathleen, we weren’t exactly sure how and when they
would produce the model. But this past summer, I
learned that plans were underway with Breyer to
slightly revise “Model’s model — as far as gender! and produce the model as “Carltonlima Emma”. I can’t
think of a more appropriate “first-ever” Breyer Fell
Pony model, than one that honors the Queen — after
all she has done to support the breed — as well as her
favorite riding pony! It is so inspiring that the Queen,
who is almost 90 years old, still rides “Emma”, too!
A portion of the proceeds from each sale of the new
"Carltonlima Emma" Breyer Fell Pony model will go to
the Fell Pony Society (UK) and to the Girlguiding
(UK), both of which HM is patron. We are very proud
that our Model has helped with this charitable endeavor, by serving as a "model" for the Queen’s pony! It is
a beautiful model and hopefully will help promote the
breed, too. Enjoy!
Mary Jean Gould-Earley, MD
Laurel Highland Farm
Cogan Station, Pennsylvania

News from the Green Mountain State: Vermont
Things have been busy here. We acquired two new Fell ponies, Meres Jodi and Inglegarth
Celebration (Glory), 21-year-old mares who came all the way from Texas! Last winter and
spring, Laura Hamilton completed her first semester providing equestrian lessons and Fell Ponies to support activities of the Norwich University Cavalry Troop. Specifically, lessons included beginner through advanced
Dressage, Horse Riding, vaulting, mounted weaponry, and mounted color guard. Norwich University is Vermont’s private military academy and the semester culminated with a parade and demonstration on the main quad of the campus, in which Regal
Spring Storm (Esther), Laurelhighland Cracker Jack, Jodi, and Glory all participated.
Our second foal was born on the farm — Firefly Fortis, a grey colt. [See also “New Arrivals”!] He was born friendly and
kissed the vet when she came to check him and anyone else who stopped by. We loved seeing photos of his dam, Laurelhighland English Rose, in that exact same pose as a foal herself at Laurel Highland Farm, showing that the apple does not fall far
from the tree.
We had three different themes for Fell Pony camp this summer, Medieval Knight's Horsemanship and Training, Ranger's ApThe Fell Pony Express (FPSNA, Inc.) — Spring-Winter 2015
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“The apple doesn’t fall far from the tree”: (Left) Newborn Firefly Fortis with Alison Cornwall, DVM in 2015; (Right)
Fortis’ dam, Laurelhighland English Rose, as a newborn with her breeder, Mary Jean Gould-Earley, in 2000.

Norwich University Cavalry Parade

Jodi and Glory, with John and Laura, at Vermont State House

prentice camp, and Fairy & Mystical Creature
camp. We had a great time doing all three of them.
We have done so much with Jodi and Glory since they
arrived here, it seems like they have been with us
much longer. They have been in our local Labor Day
Parade, taken on Holiday with us, gone to the Vermont State House for a Road Safety Rally, and been
part of our continued teaching with Norwich University's Cavalry Students.

Laura Hamilton &
John Aberth
Vermont Firefly
Volume 14, Numbers 1/2

At right: Esther with Fairy
& Mythical Creature
campers)
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News From the Land of 10,000 Lakes: Minnesota
My journey of working with a Fell pony began in June of 2014. Lisa Lindholm asked to bring her pony Laurelhighland Victor to Brandywine
Farm, located in Hamel, MN. From the very first ride Victor proved to me
that deep down he is as “pony” as one can get. He has more character than
he knows what to do with. This proves to be both challenging and entertaining, usually all within the same ride.
Considering Victor had
shown extensively and successfully at Training and 1st
levels with both his owner
Lisa and his previous trainer, Keri Erickson of Meadowlands, MN, we decided it
was time to up the ante and
see what he was capable of.
This spring we took him to
have his debut at 3rd level in
Chicago at Lamplight
Equestrian Center. What
fun! In all of my years of
showing warmbloods I have
never been stopped so often
to be asked questions about
my horse! Victor has a way
of attracting attention no
matter where he’s strutting

Victor and Kate

his stuff and creates a fan
club on the way. Lisa has
continued to show him
this year, including their
wonderful Celtic-themed
freestyle.
Thanks to Lisa for the opportunity to bring him
along and I’m looking forward to seeing where his
future takes him in the
dressage ring.
Kate Mikulay
Minnetonka, Minnesota
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News From the Volunteer State: Tennessee
2015 has been such a busy year. This past winter was made a little less bleak
thanks to the grand level of enthusiasm I was shown by ACTHA (American Competitive Trail Horse Association), when they chose to feature Fell Ponies in their February digital magazine, ACTHA Monthly. It
was so inspiring to share the story of how
Stennerskeugh Danny Boy (co-owned with
Jenni Moser) began his ridden career in competitive trail, and with limited showings, was
welcomed into the discipline and showed an
aptitude for the sport. And just this week, we
received the news that Danny finished Top
10 in Tennessee for Pleasure Division! I
couldn’t be more proud of this stallion!
After an unusually cold winter for the south,
I eagerly awaited the arrival of five foals this
spring, some of which came when the weather was at its worst. But the Fell mares handled it all, and I was happy to witness many
of the births thanks to the addition of a foal
alert system for our first season ever.
Dream Hayven was doubly busy in April &
May, as it was not only foaling season but the
inaugural season of our involvement with the
Georgia Renaissance Festival. There is nothing like the exposure we receive at a fair for
introducing new folks to Fell Ponies! Hard to
believe this all started with the simplest of
ideas back in 2010, and now we have our ponies on display 17 weekends a year. Before
my mother passed away, she convinced me to
follow my dreams. But without my dad’s help
running the home farm these last few years,
it wouldn’t be feasible. I’m so very blessed!
I also had an amazing adventure in Cumbria
earlier this year at the Murthwaite Stud Dispersal Auction. It had been 5 years since I
had been able to visit, and it was great to see
friends and Fells both new and old. See elsewhere in this issue for details of the auction
and my journey there!
Melissa Kreuzer
Dreamhayven Farm
Lafayette, Tennessee
Two grand English ladies playing a part: the “Queen” enjoying her special
moment with our “Unicorn”!
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News from the Empire State: New York
We had a very exciting year here at Angel Meadow Farm! To start off, Stonecreek
Sapphire had a foal in April [see “New Arrivals”!] Also, Stonecreek Lily is in foal
to Hinter for 2016!
Our 4 year old mare Stonecreek Black Pearl ("Pearl")
had a very successful show
season. With 12-year-old
Gracie Ruzzo riding her they
have already accomplished so
much. They received two
qualifying scores for Training
level and also qualified for
Dressage Seat Equitation for
Region 8 finals. We are very
excited to see what this talented pair will bring in the
future.
Our stallion, Willowtrail
Black Robin ("Beau") is
spending some time training
and showing with Jessica
O'Donnell of Ladybug Stables. They are proving to be
quite an elegant pair together.
Wishing everyone a successful
show season and a fun with
your ponies!

Anita Castricone and
Gracie Ruzzo
Angel Meadow Farm
Pearl and Grace

News from the Prairie State: Illinois
We had a busy winter and spring with riding lessons with Mustahevonen Rheged’s Lemon
Drop (a.k.a. Lemon Drop) and getting Fellconnection Toryn lightly started under saddle.
We had the opportunity to take Lemon Drop and Toryn to the Touch a Truck Event put on by
the City of Galesburg. It was estimated over 800 kids came through in just 2 hours! That didn’t include adults. Our mares were a huge hit. This is our second year at this event and just a
great opportunity to introduce Fells to a wide audience. In May we invited 40 of the Galesburg
Fire Department and their families to come to our farm for a cookout. This was another casual opportunity to show off our lovely Fells. Sadly, our first show this season was canceled due to all the rain we had gotten (and continued to get!). Jayden decided she wanted to ride anyway, so she and I did a practice run getting our Fells tacked up and us all ready for a show. Will took
some pictures for us. The local 4-H club had a Youth Show on June 7th which our daughter Jayden (4 years old) and niece Taylor (11 years old) both showed Lemon Drop in.
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Over the summer, we were blessed with the opportunity to
have Stennerskeugh Danny Boy at the farm for about 2
months. What a delightful stallion he is! Not only is he
drop dead handsome, but his personality quickly put us at
ease in handling him. While he was here, he serviced our
two Fell mares, Mustahevonen Rheged’s Lemon Drop and
Fellconnection Toryn. We are ecstatic to announce both
mares are expecting foals next summer.

The show season really got busy with Lemon Drop being
shown by our 4 year old daughter Jayden and myself. We
did remarkably well for our 1st season showing her. Lemon
Drop took very good care of Jayden especially in the Pee
Wee Halter classes. Halter seems to be Lemon Drop’s specialty!

We welcomed Dreamhayven Destiny (aka Diva) to our
program. This filly is going to be phenomenal. Her conformation is correct, perfect Fell Pony type, she is very intelligent, eager to please and the kindest eyes. The future looks
very promising! We are anxious to see this filly develop and
show us where her talents lie.

Jenni Moser
Hardenberg Feathered Horse Farm
Gilson, Illinois
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Pictures of Lemon
Drop, clockwise from
top: with Jenni; with
visitor, exhibiting at
Touch A Truck Event;
with Jayden (as Elsa,
and Lemon Drop as
Ana); with Jayden
and Jenni
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FPSNA
Breeders
www.fpsna.org
Angel Meadow Farm
Anita Castricone
491 Devils Lane
Ballston Spa, NY 12020
Phone: 518-221-9554
angelmeadowfells@aol.com
Braeberry Farm
Cheryl & Richard Dutton
732 N. S-Low Road
Seal Rock, Oregon 97376
Phone: 541-563-6353
www.braeberry.com
Email: info@braeberry.com
Dream Hayven Farm LLC
Melissa Kreuzer
Lafayette, Tennessee, 37083
www.dreamhayven.com
Email: fells@dreamhayven.com
Fell Legend Farm
René & Tom Bender;
PO BOX 31
Lincoln, California, 95648
Phone: 916-205-7103
www.felllegendfarm.com
Email: felllegendfarm@yahoo.com
Glen Ridge Farm
Kevin B. Tarsagian
290 Frank Coelho Drive
Portsmouth, RI, 02871
Phone: 401-529-4427
E-mail:
glenridgfarm@me.com

Hardenberg Feathered Horse Farm
Will & Jenni Moser
1049 Step Road
Gilson, IL 61436
Phone: 309-221-1117
Only FPSNA members residing in North America may advertise in
the FPSNA Breeders & Stallions lists.
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hfhfarm@gmail.com
www.hfhfarm.com

Lady Bug Stables
Jessica Viveiros O’Donnell
193 Brayton Road
Tiverton, Rhode Island, 02878
Phone: 401-418-2106
www.facebook.com/LBstables
Email: LBstables1@gmail.com
Last Dime Ranch
Lee Ann Loughlin
Floresville, Texas, 78114
Phone: 210-859-1028
www.TheFellPony.com
Email: lastdimeranch@gmail.com

Laurel Highland Farm & Equine
Services LLC
Edward T. Earley, DVM
Mary Jean Gould-Earley, MD
546 Lehman Drive
Cogan Station, Pennsylvania 17728
Phone/Fax: 570-320-0254
www.laurelhighland.com
Email: info@laurelhighland.com
Moonlit Fell Pony Farm
Elise Miller
Snohomish, Washington 98290
www.moonlitfellponies.com
Email: moonlitmiller@gmail.com

SouthMoore Farms
Kimberly Owens
1041 Scott Rd
Coldwater, Mississippi, 38618
Phone : 901-212-2034
Email : mokr@bellsouth.net
Vermont Firefly Farm
Laura Hamilton & Dr. John Aberth
Figure 8 Riding
2074 West Hill Road
Roxbury, Vermont 05669
Phone: 802-485-8876
www.fireflyfellponies.com
Email: laurah.firefly@gmail.com
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Laurel Highland Fell
Ponies: 2016 Foals

due soon—top quality
bloodlines, including
imported, champion
stock. Older, trained
ponies occasionally
available by private treaty. Contact
info@laurelhighland.com (in Pennsylvania, USA) for
more details! See also
http://www.laurelhighland.com/sales.htm and
www.facebook.com/Laurelhighland
Scafellpike Southern Comfort — Black 2009 Gelding For Sale: Super-talented, quality gelding with captivating presence and the drive to succeed. Fairy-tale Fell
Pony looks & type! “Sam” already has a great start under
saddle, started slowly with consideration to his young age
to ensure years of sound performance. Has been in ridden
work over the past year, including a successful, limited exposure to shows. Sam is hoping
his new owner will give him tons
of attention, regular work, and
even a little spoiling too! Qualified home a must. Contact:
Melissa Kreuzer (in TN) at
fells@dreamhayven.com Website: www.dreamhayven.com

Price: $35 (includes shipping within U.S.)
High quality Hanes Beefy T 100% Cotton T-shirts with
FPSNA logo available in two styles:
Black logo on stonewashed blue shirt: Sizes available: M, L, XL Price: $20 (includes shipping
within U.S.)
Color logo on ash shirt. Sizes available: M
Price: $22 (includes shipping within U.S.)
FPSNA Color Logo V-Neck Tee: High-quality
Sport-Tek Dri-Mesh Ladies V-Neck T-Shirt in steel
grey with FPSNA Color Logo. 3.5-ounce, 100%
polyester double mesh; Sizes available: M, L, and
XL. Price: $35 (includes shipping within U.S.)

Full color "I Love Fell
Ponies" Bumper Sticker with image of Fell Pony and FPSNA
logo. Approx. size 11" W X 3" H. Price: $15 (includes shipping
within U.S.)
FPSNA/FPS Color Logo Decal, designed to
display on inside of car window, facing outward. Approx. size 4 3/4 " X 4 3/4 ". Note:
Background is transparent (not white).
Price: $15 (includes shipping within U.S.)

Fell Pony Express Classified Ad Prices
For FPSNA Members Only

1/8 page: $15
1/2 page - $50

1/4 page: $30
Full page - $75

All ads include a free classified ad on the website for the calendar
year, including one photo with contact information, which will also
be distributed at FPSNA-sanctioned promotional events during the
year. All ads are full-color and will be displayed for the current
calendar year in The Fell Pony Express.

Full color “I Love Fell Ponies”
Mug: ceramic 10 oz. mug with image of Fell Pony and FPSNA
logo. Price: $19 (includes shipping within U.S.)

FPSNA Enamel Color Logo Pin with butterfly
clutch. Pin measures approx. 1" W X 5/8" H. Price: $12
(includes shipping within U.S.)

FPSNA MERCHANDISE
Order online at www.fpsna.org
High quality sweatshirts with FPSNA logo
embroidered in color or black. These sweatshirts are heavyweight (10 oz.) crews in ash
(light gray color).
Black logo sweatshirt sizes available: M, L, and
XL. Price: $30 (includes shipping within U.S.)
Color logo sweatshirt sizes available: M and
L.
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Please contact info@fpsna.org first
for all current item availability, or for shipping quote to outside the continental United States.
Make checks payable to: FPSNA, Inc. and mail to:
FPSNA, Inc., c/o Kim Owens,
1041 Scott Rd, Coldwater, Missouri, 38618
(901)212-2034 info@fpsna.org
Or order online with Pay Pal at www.fpsna.org
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FPSNA
Stallions

Willowtrail Farm
PO Box 1034
Walden, Colorado 80480
Phone: 970-723-4316
www.fellponiescolorado.com
Email: workponies@frii.com

www.fpsna.org
*Brackenbank Romany’s Prince
FP70597G*, License No. FP446**,
Black, Foaled 2005; 13.2hh
Laurel Highland Farm &
Equine Services LLC
Drs. Edward T. Earley, DVM &
MJ Gould-Earley, MD
546 Lehman Drive
Cogan Station, Pennsylvania 17728
Phone/Fax: 570-320-0254
www.laurelhighland.com
Email: info@laurelhighland.com
Broughhill Hadrian’s Wall
FP50964C*; License No. FP296R**,
Black; Foaled 1999; 13.0 hh
René Bender
Fell Legend Farm
PO BOX 31
Lincoln, California, 95648
Phone: 916-205-7103
www.felllegendfarm.com
Email: felllegendfarm@yahoo.com
*Copperbeech Casper
FP70844C*; License No. FP490**, Bay; Foaled
2006; 13 hh
Cheryl Dutton
Braeberry Farm
732 N. S-Low Road
Seal Rock, Oregon 97376
Phone: 541-563-6353
www.braeberry.com
Email: info@braeberry.com

*Goytvalley Magic Minstrel
FP50026C*; License No. FP145J**, Black;
Foaled 1992; 13.2 hh
Lee Ann Loughlin
Last Dime Ranch
Floresville, Texas, 78114
Phone: 210-859-1028
www.TheFellPony.com
Email: lastdimeranch@gmail.com

*Guards Apollo
FP70295C*; License No. FP387**, Black;
Foaled 2003; 13.0 hh
Jenifer Morrissey

*Hinter
20030241, License No. FP527**, Black, Foaled 2003; 13.0 hh
Kevin & Ann Tarsagian

Glen Ridge Farm
290 Frank Coelho Drive
Portsmouth, RI, 02871
Phone: 401-529-4427
E-mail: tsgn@aol.com

Laurelhighland Jack of Diamonds
FP72145C*; License No. FP754**, Black;
Foaled 2012; 13.3 hh
Dwight & Tracey Barton
Caballo Stables
Box 43 Site 3 RR1
Alberta, Canada, TOE 1VO
Phone: 780-996-9578
www.caballostables.ca
Email: caballostables@live.com
Laurelhighland Oliver
FP71433C*; License No. FP672**, Black; Foaled
2009; 13.3 1/2 hh
René Bender
Fell Legend Farm
PO BOX 31
Lincoln, California, 95648
Phone: 916-205-7103
www.felllegendfarm.com
Email: felllegendfarm@yahoo.com
Laurelhighland Romany Boy
FP70430C*; License No. FP415**, Black; Foaled
2004; 13.3 hh
René Bender
Fell Legend Farm
PO BOX 31
Lincoln, California, 95648
Phone: 916-205-7103
www.felllegendfarm.com
Email: felllegendfarm@yahoo.com
* Imported; **Has AI permit (per owner);
Note: Heights listed are per owner

Only FPSNA members residing in North America may advertise in the FPSNA Breeders & Stallions lists.
Note that stallions breeding via artificial insemination must possess a valid FPS A.I. Permit in addition to the Stallion License.
DNA-testing with parentage verification is also required for foals bred by AI. Please see FPS A.I. regulations for more information.
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Laurelhighland Union Jack
FP71428C*; License No. FP618** Black; Foaled
2009; 13.1 hh
Laurel Highland Farm &
Equine Services LLC
Drs. Edward T. Earley, DVM &
MJ Gould-Earley, MD
546 Lehman Drive
Cogan Station, Pennsylvania 17728
Phone/Fax: 570-320-0254
www.laurelhighland.com
Email: info@laurelhighland.com
*Littletree Bodini
FP51308C*; License No. FP338**, Brown,
Foaled 2002; 14.0 hh
Melissa Kreuzer
Dreamhayven Farm LLC
Melissa Kreuzer
Lafayette, Tennessee, 37083
www.dreamhayven.com
Email: info@dreamhayven.com

*Lunesdale Mercury
FP50926C*; License No. FP306R** Grey;
Foaled 1999; 13.0 hh
Laura Hamilton & Dr. John Aberth
Vermont Firefly Farm
2074 West Hill Road, Roxbury,
Vermont, 05669
Website : www.vtfireflyfarm.com
Email: laurah.firefly@gmail.com
Phone : 802-485-8876
*Ralfland Ranger
FP51261C*; License No. FP368**, Black; Foaled 2001; 13.1 hh
Last Dime Ranch
Lee Ann Loughlin
Floresville, Texas, 78114
Phone: 210-859-1028
www.TheFellPony.com
Email: lastdimeranch@gmail.com
*Stennerskeugh Danny Boy

Fell Pony Express Classified Ad Prices
For FPSNA Members Only

1/8 page: $15
1/2 page - $50

1/4 page: $30
Full page - $75

All ads include a free classified ad on the website for the calendar
year, including one photo with contact information, which will also
be distributed at FPSNA-sanctioned promotional events during the
year. All ads are full-color and will be displayed for the current
calendar year in The Fell Pony Express.
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A friendly reminder to all breeders and stallion owners: The Fell Pony Society has regulations regarding the
use of artificial insemination. Stallions must have not
only a license but also an AI permit. Stallion and mare
owners are advised to review all rules, and check with
FPS for any changes/updates to these rules, BEFORE
breeding. The most current version of these regulations
are reproduced below as a reference. If you have questions, please contact our registry, the Fell Pony Society
(UK).
The Fell Pony Society
ARTIFICIAL INSEMINATION REGULATIONS
The following regulations govern the entry of pure-bred
foals got by artificial insemination into the Stud Book of
the Fell Pony Society:
1 Stallions must be registered, licensed and DNA tested
in accordance with the FPS Regulations governing stallion licensing and the owner of the stallion must be a
member of the Society.
2 Mares must be registered and DNA tested prior to or at
the time of insemination and the owner of the mare must
be a member of the Society.
3 The stallion will be issued with a permit from the Society at a prescribed fee; the Society having the right to rescind that permit where necessary at any time.
4 The mare owner participating in an AI program must
return to the Society details of semen used within 28
days.
5 The following forms must be completed:
FORM A Certificate of Collection of Semen
Collection of semen must be under veterinary or suitably
qualified supervision and certified by the veterinary surgeon or qualified person and the owner on the Society's
„Certificate of Collection of Semen‟ form (to accompany
the semen in the Equitainer).
FORM B Insemination Certificate (stating)
i) Veterinary certified confirmation of the insemination
dates and name of inseminator.
ii) Registered name of mare and registration number.
iii) If chilled/fresh semen, signed label by veterinary surgeon stating registered name of donor stallion. If frozen
semen, code number of collector and code number of
straws.
iv) Where the insemination was carried out.
Form B must be signed by a veterinary surgeon and
stamped with the practice address.
6 Please ensure that:
a) Form A is completed by the veterinary surgeon or suitably qualified person and accompanies the semen in the
Equitainer.
b) Form B is handed to the mare owner for completion by
a veterinary surgeon. Completed Forms A and B must
accompany the application to register the foal with the
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The Fell Pony Society
of North America, Inc.
c/o Kim Owens, General Secretary
1041 Scott Rd,
Coldwater, Mississippi, 38618
(901)212-2034 info@fpsna.org
www.fpsna.org
www.facebook.com/fellponysociety

We’re on the web!
www.fpsna.org

Published twice a year,
summer and winter.

Next
newsletter
deadline:
June 1, 2016
newsletter@fpsna.org

(Our yawning Fell model is
Doobie (Mustahevonen
Debut), courtesy of
Roxanne Dimyan)

The Fell Pony Society of North America,
Inc. (FPSNA), was the first Registered
Overseas Branch of the Fell Pony Society
(FPS) (UK) anywhere in the world.
FPSNA is also the oldest and largest Fell
pony organization in North America and
was established in 2001 with the support of
the majority of Fell owners and breeders in
North America. We were legally incorporated in January 2002 as a federallyrecognized public charity under Section
501 (c) (3) of the Internal Revenue Code..

Our mission is to promote and preserve
the Fell pony breed in North America
in ways that are consistent with the
rules and regulations of FPS.
All FPSNA breeders are members-in-goodstanding with our registry, FPS, through
which all of our foals are registered and
stallions are licensed for breeding.
All contents and photographs in
The Fell Pony Express
are © FPSNA, Inc. 2015,
unless otherwise specified herein.

Laurelhighland Diamond (a.k.a. “Bling”) and Laura Howell at “PonyLaPalooza”
(The Grand Oaks Resort, Weirsdale, FL on November 7th and 8th, 2015) Photo courtesy of Victoria DeMore Photography.

